BRITISH
>WELL WORTH READING SOME OF THE TIME<

February 2020
BRITISH is the official publication of the not-officious
BRITISH IRON TOURING CLUB OF NORTHWEST ARKANSAS
casually founded in 1981.

Dedicated to the preservation, touring, towing, racing, discussion of British cars and...

Warning: This newsletter contains Adult Language,
not adolescent monosyllabic trash.
Contact Us

- Find our most excellent site in ‘web-land’ at www.britishironnwa.org
- To contact our President: bwatkins@watkinslawoffice.com
- To contact the editor: bobcallier@icloud.com

Members staying in touch:
We have our own club email list-server – contact Jim Carney carney1081@cox.net to sign up and stay up to date.
Our electronic (not Lucas) newsletter
In addition to member emailing, the complete newsletter may be found on our website.
Monthly Meetings
We meet for grub, grog and gab on the 2nd Thursday of every month, except December.
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Other meetings
The 4th Friday of every month is Social Night at our clubhouse and garage, the Brit Stop.
Most Saturday mornings after the Monthly Meeting we gather at the Brit Stop for tech sessions or tinkering.
Scheduled events and club activities are posted on last page
Other Brit Stop activities as arranged. See your BI-List emails.
++++

September Meeting Minutes: Welcome new members Richard & Marcia Davies. The treasury is still in the black.
No tech session this Saturday, no car. New grill badges discussed. Cost of such will be researched and reported back in
February. Donated Penzoil still available at $30 per three jug case. Contact club officer if interested. Social hour this
Saturday at Brit Stop II, 5:30ish. Discussed 2020 club activities.
Contributors: Bill Watkins, Toly Arutunoff, Charles Wells, Mariner

BEHIND THE WHEEL (from the right hand side)
Geez its cold. Dampens my enthusiasm for driving cars with poor heaters. So the old Jaguar stays in the garage
at such times. The Jensen has a good heater - it will scorch your feet - so it is eligible for use this time of year, but
I hate to get it out this soon after the roads have been “treated”. I hesitate to even walk past that car with a salt
shaker in my hand!
I did just get the Jensen back from a partial front end rebuild. The upper and lower ball joints on both sides had
collapsed resulting in a knock-kneed look and fatal wear on the inside edges of the front tires. So new tires were
also in order. My mechanic found the lower ball joints to be something of a challenge. Instead of coming in a
single unit as the upper joints did, the lowers had to be pieced together. The originals were so badly worn out that
it was hard for him to see and understand how the new ones went together. Once that was sorted the next issue
was the torque settings for the nuts holding the hub carrier to the ball joints. The “wonderful” Jensen shop
manual listed various torques settings for various parts but the authors didn’t bother to match the descriptions of
the parts to the part names or descriptions on the diagram or blow-up of the front suspension. Very helpful.
Even though the alignment needs to be dialed in and the tires balanced, it was obvious just driving back from the
shop that the work has resulted in a great improvement. I’m looking forward to getting the car out on the road.
At our last meeting with went through the 2020 calendar and set our schedule of events for the year as follows:
February 22
Drive to Eureka Springs. We will work out details at the upcoming meeting
March TBD
Drive to Roaring River for breakfast. Sue will schedule this after March 1 when the
lodge opens and she can talk to someone.
April 19th
drive to Miami, Oklahoma to attend a show at the historic Coleman Theater
May 9th
Wine Tour to Altus
June
GOBMC car show, probably in Carthage, probably on the 13th
June 20th
Petit Jean - the annual car show and swap meet at Petit Jean will host British cars as the
“Special Guest Marque”
June TBD
EUROMEX show in Sand Spring with Jaguar Club of Tulsa
July 4th
Party at Mark Brewer’s house
August 22
Frisco Fest in Rogers. Come out and support the work of the Storey clan
September 6
Brits in the Ozarks work party
Sept 10 - 12
Brits in the Ozarks. Drives on the 10th and 11th, party on the 11th, show and dinner
on the 12th
October 24th Drive to jasper and Low Gap
October 30th Halloween party at the Storey’s
November 14th Drive to Bill Fitzgerald’s favorite “cave” restaurant in Missouri
December 5th Annual Christmas party
So we have a busy and enjoyable year planned. We are the British Iron Touring Club so I hope you will all get a
car or cars in operating condition and join us for as many of these activities as you can.
Related to the event schedule above, take note of the event at Petit Jean on June 20th. MOTAA, the group that
organizes Arkansas’s own little “mini-Hershey” swap meet and car show on top of the mountain next to the auto
museum, is focusing on British cars this year. Ron McCleod with the BMCA group in central Arkansas will be at
our upcoming meeting on the 13th to talk about this event. It should be an interesting event and one worthy of
our support.
So come out and be a part of what we do this year. See you Thursday.

Bill Watkins

Toly Requests
A couple years ago a man near Tulsa had restored a big leyland badge-engineered saloon…I think it was
a Wolseley…that was left hand drive and automatic. It sold to someone for around $25k. I’d thought
about putting an alloy head and triple webers on the engine—same basic unit as a big Healey. Could
the car be in your neighborhood? Regards! Toly
If anyone has seen or is familiar with the car please contact Toly.

Wolseley
While watching a British detective show, this editor heard the principle detective identify a suspect’s car
as a Woolsey. Not being familiar with the name, I tried to do some research but came up empty,
regardless of the source queried. Not to be put off, I asked our UK member, Charles Wells, if there was
ever a car manufactured in the UK under the name of Woolsey. His response follows.
Charles Writes:
I, also, much enjoy detective shows but, sad to say, thought 'Shakespeare and Hathaway' not as good as
some; perhaps because I know Stratford-upon-Avon quite well and the characters don't appeal to me that
much, The make you seek is spelled 'Wolseley', and articulated as such, but many mispronounce it as
'Woolsey'.
My father owned a couple of 1271cc Wolseley Hornet Specials in the 1930s, and a friend and I have
looked after a rarer 1604cc supercharged version until quite recently. I attach photos with which to
illustrate the following article: JU 3000 was bodied by Eustace Watkins and the other by Abbey. The
green car is the 1604cc supercharged version.
WOLSELEY HORNET SPECIAL
In late 1930, Sir William Morris introduced the Wolseley Hornet touring car as a six-cylinder version of
the Morris Minor, with two extra cylinders of the same dimensions, a longer chassis-frame, Lockheed
hydraulic brakes, and the Morris' three-speed gearbox. The Hornet was intended as a small, cheap six of
the then fashionable type, but improved on most of the breed in its good power-to-weight ratio. The new
car offered a surer basis for a cheap sports car than most of its type.
The first to see this were outsiders such as Eustace Watkins Ltd., Wolseley's London agents, and Col.
Michael McEvoy, who specialized in high-performance tuning. Both used the standard Hornet chassis at
first, the latter producing the more businesslike machine, with improved breathing, oversize rear tyres,
lighter body and outside hand-brake; while the former, fitting bodies made by Abbey, concentrated on
providing sporting appearance for the ordinary mortal who wanted to cut a dash. My father was mightily
impressed and exchanged his Triumph Super Seven 'Gordon England' saloon for one of these, but later
went to McEvoy for tuning upgrades.
Then, in 1932, Wolseley themselves produced a sports chassis, the Hornet Special, which they sold bare,
for the customer to fit one of the multiplicity of bodies offered by Eustace Watkins, Swallow, Jensen,

and the rest of the specialized coach-builders who flourished at this time by making sporting bodies and
minor mechanical alterations for cheap mass-produced cars.
The Hornet Special chassis specification included a 40 b.h.p. engine with twin .carburettors, special
manifolding, alloy high-compression pistons, alloy connecting-rods, double valve springs, and an oil
cooler; a pleasant remote-control gearbox with four speeds; twelve-inch brakes; a wider front track to
improve the poor steering-lock and roadholding, and a lowered axle ratio to take advantage of the 5000
r.p.m. now available, and to encourage competition in the sporting trials becoming ever more popular in
Britain. Nevertheless, the car's performance was not that startling: maximum speed was 70 m.p.h., with
58 m.p.h. available in third gear, and it would accelerate from a standstill to 50 m.p.h. in 17.8 seconds.
For this reason, my father never competed with his Eustace Watkins bodied car and soon changed it for
a 1750cc Alfa Romeo GS Zagato, but McEvoy, for his part, again built a more serious competition car,
with supercharger and stiffened frame at the front, that could accelerate from 0-60 in 12,8 seconds,
which I suspect would have given the Alfa a run for its money.
In 1934, the Hornet Special chassis was itself improved, with a longer wheel-base, underslung frame at
the rear, and a 47 b.h.p. engine that had better breathing, but top speed was still only around 75 m.p.h.
The following year, a 14 h.p. Hornet Special was introduced beside the old 12 h.p. With a slightly
enlarged bore and stroke, 1604cc and 50 b.h.p., maximum speed was about the same as the latest 12 h.p.,
but was achieved with fewer revolutions and greater reliability. By 1936, however, both types had gone
out of production; as in the case of the MG J2 Midget, L Magna and K3 Magnette, which were part of
the same empire, policy had changed away from a sporting bias. Not that Wolseley, unlike MG, ever
raced the Hornet Special; this was left to private interests.
Best wishes,
Charles

Editor Input:
“Wolseley Motors Limited was a British motor vehicle manufacturer founded in early 1901 by the
Vickers armaments combine in conjunction with Herbert Austin. It initially made a full range, topped by
large luxury cars, and dominated the market in the Edwardian era. The Vickers brothers died and,
without their guidance, Wolseley expanded rapidly after the war, manufacturing 12,000 cars in 1921,
and remained the biggest motor manufacturer in Britain.
Over-expansion led to receivership in 1927 when it was bought from Vickers Limited by William
Morris as a personal investment. He moved it into his Morris Motors empire just before the Second
World War. After that, Wolseley products were "badge-engineered" Morris cars. Wolseley went with its
sister businesses into BMC, BMH and British Leyland, where its name lapsed in 1975.” *
*Source: Wikipedia
In 1932 Wolseley incorporated an illuminated radiator badge as standard equipment on their motor cars.
This made the Wolseley easily identifiable at night, good, inexpensive advertising. The practice was
continued throughout their production.

Wolseley manufacturing was more than automobiles. If transportation was the topic Wolseley was
involved, whether on land, at sea or in the air. Like GM and Ford in the US, Wolseley’s substantial
manufacturing contribution to both World War efforts is not well known to the UK’s general public.
Visit the Wikipedia site for a detailed, interesting read.

NOTE: This is the last newsletter edited by Bob Callier. The new editors are Jim and
Diana Gallagher. Send all future articles to them. Jim’s email is jimg@earthlink.net
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COMING EVENTS
February 22
Drive to Eureka Springs. We will work out details at the upcoming meeting
March TBD
Drive to Roaring River for breakfast. Sue will schedule this after March 1 when the
lodge opens and she can talk to someone.
April 19th
drive to Miami, Oklahoma to attend a show at the historic Coleman Theater
May 9th
Wine Tour to Altus
June
GOBMC car show, probably in Carthage, probably on the 13th
June 20th
Petit Jean - the annual car show and swap meet at Petit Jean will host British cars as the
“Special Guest Marque”
June TBD
EUROMEX show in Sand Spring with Jaguar Club of Tulsa
July 4th
Party at Mark Brewer’s house
August 22
Frisco Fest in Rogers. Come out and support the work of the Storey clan
September 6
Brits in the Ozarks work party
Sept 10 - 12
Brits in the Ozarks. Drives on the 10th and 11th, party on the 11th, show and dinner
on the 12th
October 24th Drive to jasper and Low Gap
October 30th Halloween party at the Storey’s
November 14th Drive to Bill Fitzgerald’s favorite “cave” restaurant in Missouri
December 5th Annual Christmas party

MEETING NIGHT LOCATION- Las Fajitas, HWY 71B, Lowell AR
Grub, grog and gab about 6:00 on, business at 7:00.

Join British Iron
British Iron Touring Club Membership Annual Dues
are $45.00
Name: _______________________
Partner: _____________________
Address:
Telephone: Home: __________________
Work: __________________
e-mail address (needed) __________________
British cars owned: _____________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
Mail to: Jim Carney, 11565 Oak Hills Dr.
Bentonville, AR
72712

